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Acute respiratory effects in the potato processing
industry due to a bioaerosol exposure
Albert Hollander, Dick Heederik, Henk Kauffman

Abstract
The relation between bioaerosol exposure in the potato starch industry and
work related respiratory symptoms is
described. One group of workers was
exposed to high dust concentrations
(geometric mean up to 56'0 mg/m3) with
low endotoxin and antigen concentrations (geometric mean up to 12-6 ng/m3
and 90 relative antigen units (RAU) per
m3). A second group was exposed to low
dust concentrations (geometric mean up
to 3*9 mg/m3), but the endotoxin and
antigen concentrations were high (geometric means of environmental samples
up to 72 nglm3 and 2-9.102RAUIm3).
Twenty of the 48 workers had specific
IgG4 titres to dust extract. Of these 20
workers, 14 showed an increase in IgG4
titre during the first month of the potato
processing season. No specific IgE antibodies to dust extracts were found.
Twenty two workers were equipped with
a Mini-Wright peak flow meter during a
four week period. Two workers showed a
work related decline in peak flow values.
It was concluded that exposure to dust
made airborne during the refining
process of potato starch may cause work
related respiratory symptoms.
(Occup Environ Med 1994;51:73-78)
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Airborne organic dusts and their biologically
active constituents have been recognised as
important factors leading to respiratory diseases in different working populations, such
as farmers, laboratory animal workers, workers in animal feed plants, grain workers, and
bakers. Inhalation of these dusts can cause a
range of respiratory diseases: acute respiratory tract irritation, chronic bronchitis, hypersensitivity pneumonitis, and asthma and
related toxin fever, accompanied by similar
respiratory symptoms.'-5 Components that
cause these diseases originate from different
sources, such as animal dander, insects,
mites, fungi, pollen, plant parts, and bacteria
and their degradation products.
Recently, occupationally induced respiratory complaints have been found among
workers in the sugar beet processing
industry.6 Here, high concentrations of
bioaerosols were the cause. Similar complaints were reported in a plant producing
potato starch. Some workers employed in this

plant reported work related wheeze and chest
tightness to the physician of the occupational
health service.
Occupational exposure to organic dusts
may result in a hypersensitivity pneumonitis,
characterized by raised IgG antibody titres
against the organic dusts. Mechanisms mediated by IgE, however, are not excluded and
have been noted among housewives exposed
to potato allergens.78 Asthmatic reactions
were precipitated by scraping potatoes before
cooking, resulting in complaints of the upper
and lower airways, like sneezing or wheezing.
In our study it was therefore assumed that
exposure to bioaerosols was the major factor
leading to the work related wheeze and chest
tightness reported by some of the workers.
Exposures to bioaerosols were characterised
by quantification of antigen and endotoxin
concentrations. Health effects were characterised by registering prevalence of respiratory
symptoms, specific IgE and IgG4 antibody
concentrations against the airborne contaminants, and peak flow responses. The study
comprised workers involved in all processes
in potato starch production.
Materials and methods
PROCESS

Potatoes consist of water (76-4%), starch
(17-8%), fibres (1-3%), protein (1.2%), and
other dissolved components (3 3%). The first
step in the process is to wash and grind potatoes and separate solid components from the
fruitwater. Subsequently the starch is separated from the fibres by sieving. The starch is
refined, dried, and stored for further use or
shipment. Other components of the potato
are further processed as well. Fibres are dehydrated, protein is extracted from the fruitwater by denaturation and dried, and other
dissolved components are obtained by damping-the fruitwater and mixing with soya hulls
(protapec). These products are sold as raw
materials for animal feed production.
Potato processing (campaign) starts in
August and continues until April. During this
period the factory is in continuous operation,
processing about 90 000 kg of potatoes/hour.
Measurements were carried out at the beginning of the campaign during a four week
period.
DUST SAMPLING

Personal inspirable dust
PAS-6 sampling heads

was

at a

sampled with
flow rate of
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21/min.9 Dust measurements were performed
during the afternoon shift (1500-2300). After
sampling, filters were weighed and subsequently used for antigen or endotoxin analysis. High volume samplers were used in
different departments to obtain dust for the
antigen analysis, which will be referred to as
pooled dust. For all dust exposure measurements Whatman GF/A glass fibre filters were
used.
ENDOTOXIN ANALYSIS

Endotoxin analyses were performed by the
technique previously described by Attwood et
al. IOBriefly, endotoxin was extracted from filters by rocking for one hour in 10 ml sterile,
pyrogen free water. The suspension was centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 minutes. The endotoxin concentration was measured with the
lymulus amoebocyte lysate test (Kabivitrim,
Sweden).
ANTIGEN ANALYSIS

Antigen analyses were performed as described
by Hollander et al." Briefly, antigens were
extracted from the filters by homogenisation
in 5 ml phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH
7.4). The suspension was centrifuged at 2000
g for 20 minutes. The antigen concentration
was measured by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) inhibition. Dust collected
by high volume samplers in different departments was used as the antigen source (pooled
dust). Antibodies to IgG4 of 20 workers were
used as the antibody source. To determine
relative antigen units (RAU) three dilutions
of each sample were analysed. After calculating the percentage of inhibition a logit transformation was applied and the RAU for each
sample was calculated by linear regression
analysis. The RAU for a sample is the reciprocal dilution which gives 50% inhibition. All
samples were analysed in duplicate on different days.
ANTIBODY ANALYSIS

One week before and four weeks after the

beginning of the campaign, serum was collected from the workers. IgG4 antibodies
against pooled dust were determined in all
serum samples.
Specific IgG4 antibodies were measured by
ELISA. A polystyrene microtitre plate
(Greiner, high capacity, 655061) was coated
with pooled dust in a volume of 200 pul/well
for 16 hours at 4VC. Subsequently the plates
were washed and incubated for 30 minutes at
room temperature with assay buffer (phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4, 0-2% gelatin,
0 05% tween 20). Eight serial dilutions of
serum samples in assay buffer were added to
the wells (200 gl). As controls, routinely four
blanks (200 ,ul assay buffer) and four positives
(200 Au pooled serum) were analysed on each
plate. The plate was incubated for one hour
at 370C. After washing with assay buffer,
each well was filled with 200 A1 of a 1:1000
dilution of murine monoclonal anti-human

IgG4 conjugated to horseradish peroxidase in
assay buffer (central laboratory for blood
transfusion (CLB), The Netherlands,
MH164ME). The plate was incubated for
one hour at 37°C. After subsequent washing,
enzyme bound to the plate was detected by
incubation with hydrogen peroxide and 0phenylenediamine. After 30 minutes the
absorbance was measured at 492 nm with an
ELISA reader (SLT, EAR 340 AT).
All serum samples were analysed in duplicate or triplicate on different days. A small
variation in results between plates was found.
We corrected for this by multiplying all optical densities of a plate with a coefficient after
subtraction of the mean level of the blanks on
that plate. This plate specific coefficient was
calculated by dividing the mean optical density of the positive control wells of all the
plates by the respective mean of an individual
plate. A dilution-response curve was constructed for each serum by plotting the corrected optical density against the logarithm of
the serum dilution. Curve fitting was performed considering the lower half of the dilution-response curve to be parabolic. 12 The
IgG4 titre was defined as the reciprocal of the
serum dilution which gave an optical density
of 0 25."3 This optical density was chosen, as
it has previously been shown that an antibody
titre based on a low optical density correlates
well with the antibody concentration.'4 Serum
samples with an optical density smaller than
0-25 at a 1/20 dilution were recorded as
undetectable.
Specific IgE antibodies against pooled dust
were tested for in serum samples collected
four weeks after the beginning of the campaign. Specific IgE antibodies against pooled
dust were measured by means of PhadezymRast (Pharmacia). Cyanogen bromide activated cellulose discs were coated with pooled
dust up to 10 mg/ml as described by van der
Heide et al.'5 Serum (50,l) was added to a
polypropylene tube containing one disc and
was incubated for three hours at room temperature. After washing, discs were incubated
overnight at room temperature with 50 Ml
conjugate (rabbit monoclonal anti-human
IgE conjugated to fi galactosidase). After subsequent washing, enzyme bound to the plate
was detected by incubation with 200 yul substrate solution for two hours at 37°C. The
reaction was stopped with 1 0 ml stop-solution and the absorbance was measured at 420
nm.

PEAK FLOW MEASUREMENTS

During a four week period, which started
about one week before the beginning of the
campaign, peak flow measurements were performed in a random sample of all workers,
with mini-Wright peak flow meters. During
this period, workers had to register the results
in small diaries. The peak flow had to be
measured four times a day; before, midway,
at the end of the work shift, and once at
home. During a day off the peak flow had to
be measured at least three times a day. Each
measurement consisted of three readings.
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Table 1 Geometric mean (GM), geometric standard deviation (GSD), and range of the personal dust concentration
concentration (1 0' RAUIm3, (n = 82), and endotoxin concentration (ng/m3, n = 89)
Antigen (1 0' RA U/m)
Dust (mg/rn')
No
GM GSD Range
No
GM GSD Range
Function
Operator, washing or grinding department
Operator, refinery department
Operator, drying department
Operator, fibre dehydration department
Starch sacker
Operator, damping installation
Operator, protein department
Protein sacker
Operator, protapec department
Operator, all round

22
25
16
16
13
33
16
16
23
22

0-7
0-7
3-9
0-6
9-0
0-5
2-5
56-0
2-3
2-7

2-1
2-1
2-1
1-8
2-1
2-4
6-3
5-7
3-6

6-2

0-3-7-4
0-3-3-8
0-6-10-9
0-3-1-9
2-1-22-7
0-3-13-8
0-3-173
7-9-1160
0-3-27-5
0-3-145

9
13
7
8
5
17
8
8
7

2-0
2-9
1-7
2-4
0-6
0-6
0-9
0-8
0-8

2-3
2-3
1-6
2-6
1-0
1-2
2-3
1-6
1-6

-

-

-

Results

0-6-6-7
0-9-9-3
0-9-3-4
0-6-10-2
0-6-1-3
0-6-4-5
0-6-1-9
0-6-2-0

(mg/M3n, n = 202), relative antigen
Endotoxin (ng/m3)
No

GM

GSD Range

12
12
7
5
8
15
8
8
14

11-5
22-9
36-1
72-0
3-4
9-2
10-3
8-6
12-6

2-4
2-3
3-6
3-2
1-6
2-1
2-0
1-8
2-7

3 4-54 4
3-8-105
3-8-137
24-5-484
1-6-7-4
2-5-27-8
2-7-19-5
3-6-24-4
34-110

IMMUNOLOGICAL RESPONSE TO AIRBORNE
CONTAMINANTS

EXPOSURE MEASUREMENTS

We obtained 202 personal inspirable dust
samples and selected half of the samples at
random, in which the antigen concentration
was analysed. The endotoxin concentration
was analysed in the other half. Table 1 summarises the results of the personal measurements. Based on these measurements the
workers were divided into two groups with
different exposure characteristics. The average dust exposure of protein sackers was
extremely high (56 mg/M3). This dust seems,
however, to be biologically inactive because
low concentrations of antigen (0-8.102
RAU/m3) and endotoxins (8-6 ng/m3) were
found in these dust samples. Exposure to biologically inactive dust was also found among
starch sackers, operators of the protapec and
protein department, and operators of the
damping installation. The exposure of these
workers can be characterised as an exposure
to relatively high dust concentrations (0-5-56
mg/M3), but low antigen (0-6-0-9.102
RAU/m3) and endotoxin concentrations
(34-12-6 ng/m3). The second group consists
of workers from the washing and grinding,
refinery, drying, and fibre dehydration
departments. This group is exposed to relatively high antigen (1 -7-2-9.102 RAU/m3) and
endotoxin concentrations (11-5-72 ng/m3),
but low dust concentrations (0-6--39 mg/m3).

Blood samples were taken from 53 (72%)
workers employed in the production part of
the plant. Of these workers, five were sampled one week before the beginning of the
campaign, and seven were sampled four
weeks after the beginning of the campaign. A
total of 41 workers were sampled both before
and during the campaign.
None of the 48 serum samples collected
had detectable specific IgE against pooled
dust. In 20 of these serum samples (42%)
specific IgG4 antibodies against pooled dust
were found. Of those 20 workers, specific
IgG4 antibodies before the campaign were
also measured (table 2). Fourteen of them
showed an increase in IgG4 antibody titre
after the beginning of the campaign and six
showed a decrease. Based on the exposure
measurements the workers were divided into
a low or high antigen exposed group. The all
round operators could not be classified in one
of these groups and were omitted from analysis. Figure 1 shows the distribution of specific
IgG4 antibody concentrations of the workers.
Compared with the workers with low antigen
exposure, more workers with a high antigen
exposure had high IgG4 antibody titres and
less had IgG4 antibody titres below the detection limit.
RESPIRATORY SYMPTOMS AND PEAK FLOW
MEASUREMENTS

Table 2 IgG4 titres of the positive workers, before the
campaign, during the campaign, and the change between
these two periods
IgG4
IgG4
IgG,
before
change
during
44
23
28

2-4

0-74
0-39
0-00
0-00
0-25
0-00
0-00
0-00

3-7

0-21
0-38
27
5-7
44
4-0
16

27
14
21
2-1
0-51
0-35
0-20
0-24
0-52

-17
-90
-7-0
-0-30
-0-23
-0-04
0-20

0-48
0-62
7-3
6-9
10
37
17
56
23
47

0-48
0-62
3-6
6-7
9-6
10
11
12
19
31

0-29

0-24
0-27

0-29

Table 3 presents respiratory symptom prevalence. Forty four per cent of the production
workers experienced one or more respiratory
symptoms. The most common was occasional
wheezing (32%).
A sample of 22 persons recorded their peak
flow variation during a four week period. Of
these, three workers showed poor peak flow
Table 3 Prevalence of respiratory symptoms of the potato
starch production workers (n = 41)
Respiratory symptoms

Daily cough >3 months/y
Daily phlegm >3 months/y
Shortness of breath
Wheezing
Wheezing for more than 1 week in past 2 years
Attacks of tightness of chest (asthma)
One or more of these symptoms 44

Total
prevalence (%)
4-9
2-4
32
9-8
9-8
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Figure 1 IgG4 tires of
the workers of the
production department
before and during the
campaign for the low and
high exposure to antigen
categories. Values below
the line were not detectable.
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recordings during this period and these
records could not be used. Three of the 22
workers showed a maximum variation in peak
flow of less than 5%. Nine workers showed a
maximum variation in peak flow between 5%
and 10%. Five records showed a variation in
peak flow between 10% and 20%, but without an apparent work related pattern. Two
workers showed a clear and strong decline in
peak flow patterns related to exposure during
work (fig 2). Figure 2(A) illustrates the peak
flow pattern of an operator of the fibre
dehydration department. After the start of the
campaign (17 August), the pattern shows a
deterioration of the peak flow almost every
working day. The recovery is substantial by
the next day and this pattern repeated itself
each day. Such daily patterns are usually
associated with immediate asthmatic reactions.'6 In the serum sample of this worker no
specific IgE or IgG4 antibodies against pooled
dust could be detected.
Figure 2(B) shows a pattern of an operator
of the protapec department. The record
shows a progressive daily deterioration after
the beginning of the campaign with no recovery during the days off work. Daily patterns
are not seen when recovery takes longer than
two to three days. It has been shown in other
studies that some workers appear to reach a
plateau after which no further deterioration
occurs.'6 This worker had no specific IgE
antibodies against pooled dust, but had a specific IgG4 titre of 2- 1.102 RAU/m3.
Discussion
The main objective of this study was to investigate the relation between bioaerosol exposure in the potato starch producing industry
and respiratory effects. In this study we measured exposure to occupational dust, antigen,
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Figure 2 Peakflow pattern of an operator, fibre
dehydration department (A), and an operator, protapec
department (B). The peak flow was recorded during a four
week period. The campaign started on l7August. The
period at work is shaded.

and endotoxin at different locations in
factory. Respiratory effects were studied by
registering work related respiratory symptoms, by measuring peak flow over a three to
four week period and by measuring specific
antibody concentrations. Recently, health
effects like chest tightness and wheeze have
been described among workers in a related
industry, the sugar beet processing industry.6
Here microbiological and antigen air sampling showed considerable contamination of
bioaerosols in the atmosphere around the
beet slicers. It was concluded that exposure
to bioaerosols could be the cause of the acute
respiratory symptoms. Similarly it is possible
that potato proteins can cause allergic reactions.'7 18

Based on the quantity of dust, antigens,
and endotoxins in the air and production
characteristics the workers were divided into
two exposure categories with a considerable
quantitative and qualitative difference in
exposure. Exposure of one group consisted
mainly of dust. The exposure to antigens and
endotoxins prevailed in the second group.
Applying the current threshold limit value
(TLV) for total nuisance dust in The
Netherlands of 10 mg/M3 over an eight hour
period, dust exposure of operators of the first
group regularly exceeded this value. These
high dust concentrations were found mainly
near the sacking machines and during cleaning activities. This dust seemed biologically
inactive, because low antigen and endotoxin
concentrations occurred in this dust. In the
protein department and the protein sacking
department the major constituents of dust are
potato proteins." High dust concentrations
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were found in these departments and therefore high exposure to antigens was expected.
Only low antigen concentrations were found
in the air, however. This may be due to the
processing of proteins. Proteins were heated
to be harvested. The denatured proteins lost
their antigenic activity, as has been described
in other studies.817 In those studies patients
with a positive skin prick test against extracts
made from fresh potatoes had a negative
reaction to an extract of cooked potatoes.
In the second exposure group antigen concentrations were high because potato proteins
were not denatured. As previously described
by Hollander et al,1' potato extract gave a
100% inhibition in the ELISA assay. Also,
dilution lines of pooled dust and purified
potato extract showed similar slopes in the
inhibition assay, indicating that antigenic
activity was caused by potato antigens.
Inhibition with other purified potential allergen sources from the work environment, such
as endotoxins, were negative, indicating that
potato antigens were the only antigen sources
present in this working environment.
In the second exposure group exposure to
endotoxin was high with an average exposure
of 72 ng/m3 for the operators of the fibre
dehydration department. Endotoxin concentrations were similar to those found in environments known to be heavily contaminated,
such as swine confinement buildings. In a
study undertaken by our group an average
concentration of 128 ng/m3 was found.'0
Endotoxins might play a part as a potential
cause of the health effects found. No TLV for
occupational endotoxin exposure exists.
Experimental studies in humans and other
species have shown exposure dependent
acute lung function changes after inhalation
of endotoxin. Castellan et al found no acute
changes in FEV, with a concentration of 9
ng/m3 of endotoxin in the air in people with
respiratory symptoms.'9 Based on these and
other results Palchak et al suggested a TLV of
10-30 ng/m3.20 Milton et al recently suggested
a TLV of 0-3-3 ng/m3.2' They based this on
results presented by Kennedy et al, who
found a statistically significant exposureresponse relation between endotoxin exposure and baseline FEVI in a cross sectional
study among cotton workers.22 From this
finding they suggested that endotoxin may
have important chronic pulmonary effects at
concentrations that are not necessarily associated with acute airflow limitations. Compared
with the study presented by Kennedy et al,22
stronger effects of chronic endotoxin exposure on lung function were described in a
study among workers in the animal feed
industry.23
In our study there were raised specific IgG4
antibodies among workers with high antigen
exposure. This was also the situation in other
studies in which IgG4 antibodies against
bioaerosols were considered to be indicators
of exposure.2>28 Occupational exposure to
high concentrations of these aerosols results
in highly specific IgG4 antibodies in symptomatic as well as in symptom free workers.

According to van der Zee and Aalberse
greatly increased titres of IgG4 antibodies
were found after prolonged antigenic stimulation.2829 In this study, however, four weeks of
exposure was sufficient to raise the IgG4 antibody titre, indicating exposure to high concentrations of antigen.
Antigenic stimulation to potatoes can
cause a potato allergy.78 In our study exposure to bioaerosols was related to effects on
health. This was reflected by the increased
prevalence of wheezing and the work related
decline in peak flow of two workers. These
two cases indicate that the presence of
bioaerosols can provoke obstructive reactions,
resembling an allergic asthmatic reaction.
Mechanisms mediated by IgE were not supported by IgE measurement against extracts
of pooled dust, which showed negative titres
in both workers. According to Newman
Taylor and Venables, the relation between
immunological and airway responsiveness is
not fixed and varies depending on the nature
of the agent.24 It will be difficult to determine
the actual risk for developing this specific
type of asthma. Some workers in this industry
are only employed during the campaign, lasting from August until April. The rest of the
year they are employed in other industries.
Those who develop asthma will probably not
return the next year and it seems plausible
that a strong healthy worker effect is present.
Summarising the results, the exposure to
bioaerosols in this potato starch producing
plant can cause effects to health in some
workers. The responsible agent could not be
identified, but bioaerosols generated in the
potato starch seem to play an important part.
As mentioned before, endotoxin concentrations were extremely high in some areas of
the plant. It is possible that endotoxins might
contribute to the health effects, or indeed are
the cause. Additional studies are needed to
investigate the nature and cause of respiratory
effects in potato processing. One direction of
research could consist of a more detailed
description of clinical manifestations among
those with severely impaired patterns of peak
flow or severe respiratory symptoms.
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Dutch Directorate of Labour of the Ministry
of Social Affairs and Employment. We thank
Janneco Pothuis and Bert Denen for their
help collecting data and Sicco van der Heide
for laboratory support in the measurement of
IgE against the dust samples.
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All manuscripts submitted to Occup Environ
Med should conform to the uniform
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biomedical journals (known as the
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other international biomedical journals, has
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(described in full in the BM7, 24 February
1979, p 532) is intended to standardise
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